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Support for Prison Ministries
Perhaps it is that love for people that has made Nelson Martin
the successful director of Support for Prison Ministries (SFPM ).
From the time he joined SFPM 13 years ago as the first director
of the ministry, he got busy doing what he still does four days a
week.  Writing and organizing the newsletter, making contacts
with ex-inmates, encouraging chaplains, and people on the
“outside”, helping with fund raising, speaking to churches,
bookkeeping, and other administrative duties keep him
involved with various aspects of the ministry.  
For about the first 12 years, Support for Prison Ministries was a
new organization and was finding their way with just a board of
directors.  After a while the board began dreaming about what
could happen if they had a director to offer more focused work
in several areas.  That’s when they invited Nelson Martin to join
the ministry. 
With the 8 paid staff and 12 volunteers, SFPM now staffs
Lancaster County Prison (LCP) and Lancaster County Youth
Intervention Center (LCYIC) with chaplains.  Every year SFPM
signs a contract with the county to serve and care for the 1,200
prisoners at LCP.  Chaplains at LCYIC provide Bible studies,
counseling services, and many a listening ear to the approxi-

mately 60 young people housed
there.  
SFPM also works closely with many
local aftercare ministries, too.
Although “Impacting Lancaster
County” is part of their mission, SFPM
does not shy away from helping to sup-
port worthy groups outside of the
Lancaster County area, too.  This is evi-
dent at their annual fund raising auc-
tion.  In addition to supporting SFPM,
the auction monies are also divvied up
to Freedom Gate (providing aftercare),
Spirit and Word Ministries (helping
ex-offenders), The Potter’s House
(providing aftercare), and We Care

Program (Atmore based ministry in Alabama State prisons). 
To learn more about SFPM and become connected with them,
visit the website at supporforprisonministries.org.   

He smiled thoughtfully as I asked
what one of his greatest moments in
ministry was.  It didn’t take long for
Nelson Martin to respond,
“Baptizing people and training young
people for ministry.  The good part
about that is that I got to experience
it many times.  It’s not a once and
done experience!”

Ministry Reflections
Nelson Martin’s entire adult life has

been given to ministry and caring about people in some capacity:
serving as a bishop, performing finance and stewardship work
with Lancaster Mennonite Conference, operating a Christian
bookstore, working as a licensed pastor, and even working as an
office manager at a local business.  He says, “One of my passions
is to let my light shine wherever I’m at. So I don’t want to distin-
guish between, well, the bookstore was Christian ministry and
the office wasn’t.”  Martin has claimed Acts 26:16-18 as his life
verse.  “I am sending you to them to open their eyes and turn
them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God,
so that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among
those who are sancti-
fied by faith in me’
(Acts 26: 17b-18).
“Ministry has shaped
my life just to care
about people,” Martin
commented.  One
thing is clear; he thrives
on working with peo-
ple in any situation. 
Martin gives credit to
his parents for model-
ing how to care for
people.  He recalled
how, as a child, his par-
ents were interested in
mission work and sometimes hosted missionaries in their home.
This kind of caring about people became a natural expression of
Martin’s Christian faith  as he grew older. 
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In this edition of the newsletter I
have decided to share various
ministry tidbits instead of my nor-
mal column. 

Ventriloquism 
I wanted to address my decision on
adding ventriloquism to the min-
istry.  This decision has not proba-
bly been popular to everyone,
especially those that feel I am
walking away from my Holiness
roots. First of all, I have not
decreased my ministry, nor has my
message changed. Second, those of

us involved in the decision to add ventriloquism felt there was a need
for additional avenues of ministry.  I may sometime write about my
interesting ventriloquist journey, which is a neat story. There is also a
clear message of Christ in the ventriloquism presentations. As the old
adage says, “It better to try something for God than to do nothing”.

The Buzzards
When I began ventriloquism I knew I couldn’t compete with the sea-
soned professionals so I chose a niche act. I used the story of the out-
law character Abe Buzzard and I have been amazed at how popular
and loved Abe has become wherever he goes. In 2013 I am planning
to add Abe’s brothers Ike and Joe to the act and it will become “The
Buzzard Gang Rides Again”.  

Dinosaurs & Dragons
I started a ventriloquist act called “Dinosaurs and Dragons” based on
Job chapters 40 and 41. Sometimes as a speaker and performer I need
to understand what is not working. I tried too much comedy and not
enough content. It is probably better, I felt, to leave comedy to come-
dians and stick to Biblical and Scientific facts which I am more
equipped to talk about. Although puppets will still have a part in the
new show, I wanted more than a traditional cloth puppet.  So I am 
having a very talented non-ventriloquist artist create a different type of
dinosaur figure that will be quite unique. I hope to be ready by fall of
2013 for the new show and lecture.

Facebook
If you are interested in following the ministry and my daily postings on
Facebook, just Google “Del Burkholder” and click on “Del Burkholder
Facebook”.  You can subscribe, too, if you desire. The blog deals with
Bible, church ventriloquism, humor, and common sense teachings. It is
directed at secular followers so at times it may have a seeker or earth-
ly twist, but that is only used to draw readers in to be able to present
the Gospel.  

Soldiers of the Cross
We are into our third printing now of Soldiers of the Cross. This book

has been sent to prisoners free of charge who request it for a Bible
study.  I am always amazed at how far around the world it has traveled.
Below is a comment from a recent convert from Islam in Kenya. “Praise
God, Pastor Del Burkholder! I am reading your Soldiers of the Cross. I
borrowed it from one of the pastors here in Mumias. It is a blessing in
my walk with Christ and ministry.”

Ministry Happenings
It has been another solid year of prison ministry for Streams of Life.
Our Sunday services continue to draw good numbers of men and there
appear to be great moves of God when we minister. I would like to give
particular thanks to two of our younger volunteers, Adam Hurst and
Jordan Sauder, for the work they do for us at Wernersville Correctional
Center. Also special thanks to Pastor Gerald Fox for his years of service
at SCI Mahanoy. His home church pastoral duties have been forcing
him to spend more time with his church. He was always well received
by the men as a teacher. 

Why we do what we do
I was at a prison and I ended my message on my mark when I was 
supposed to.  (Part of my success as prison preacher is always ending in
the time frame I am expected at the institution.)  In this instance, the
chaplain felt led to call for an altar call before the church dismissed.
Several men came forward for prayer and I moved toward one that was
closest to me.  I asked him, “How can I pray for you?”  He looked me
in the eye and said, “I came to get saved.”  I laid hands on him and
prayed the Sinner’s Prayer with him. I then walked back to my spot
and a thought hit me: that is the reason we do this ministry, isn’t it?

In the Master’s Service,
Del Burkholder

D E L ’ S  T H O U G H T S

Del Burkholder

What follows is a letter published in the New York Times from Abe Buzzard to a judge asking for a pardon. I find even though this
was written 121 years ago, it is basically the same sad story with different details I hear today from the incarcerated we minister to.
-Del Burkholder

“I was an outlaw from necessity, not from choice, as the following brief outline of my early life will show:  I was born on
Christmas night, 1852, in a little log house near the Welsh Mountains.  I was one of a half dozen children born to poor,
but respectable and honest parents, who did all in their power to teach us our duty to God and our fellows.  My father,
John Buzzard, was a deeply religious man, and named me for this favorite Biblical character – Abraham – and did his
utmost to inculcate in the minds of his children the teaching of ‘peace and good will toward all men.’  Poverty often
looked in at our humble door, but we were oftener happy than hungry, because the spirit of Christ pervaded our

A  L E T T E R  F R O M  A N  I N M A T E

By Abe Buzzard August 28,1891 Abe Buzzard By Abe Buzzard August 28,1891

Abe Buzzard
continued on page 3
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Desiring Food
Fall is here and with winter right around the corner, there are many opportunities for our parties 
and celebrations to include special food!  Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s, Superbowl party…you get the idea.

My family is known for having lots of food at our parties and get-togethers.  Christmas time proves this.  When
my siblings and I were younger, we loved to go shopping with Dad a few days before Christmas because he would
buy all kinds of yummy treats that never landed in Mom’s cart when she would go shopping.  (Now that I’m a
mom, I understand this!)  Dad’s specialties were dried fruits and nuts and special deli meats and cheeses.  We
would go to the deli with Dad and point through the glass at yummy looking meats that we never tasted before.
Dad would ask the deli employee to let us try a little piece and upon our approval, he would buy copious

amounts for Christmas evening.  On that evening, the extension table in the kitchen was covered with those yummy meats, cheeses, unique
sandwich toppings, homemade sandwich rolls, chips, dried fruit, nuts, cookies, fudge, candy, iced tea, homemade lemonade, soda, hot drinks,
and other delicious goodies!  Food is such a big part of our family celebrations and I personally like it that way!  

God understands our desire to eat.  In 2 Peter 2:2, He instructs us “…like newborn babies, long for the pure milk of the word, so that by it
you may grow in respect to salvation…” (NASB).  

My thoughts immediately ran to when my daughter was about 6 months old and she loved milk!  It was hard for me to understand sometimes
how she could be so desirous of milk three hours after she last ate!  That is physical milk and this Scripture is speaking of Spiritual milk, 
however.  Is my love for the Word as strong as her love for physical milk?  Am I craving Scripture three hours after I last read my Bible?    

Because of my family genetics, I have little chance of being overweight.  (I have a good chance of high cholesterol, but that’s a different story.)
People have made comments to me about how lucky I am that I can eat “whatever I want.”  I’ll admit that it is nice to be able to eat food and
not have to worry about seeing an extra 20 pounds appear on the scale the next day.  I’ve heard comedian Ken Davis say that he looks at a
candy bar and automatically gains weight.  Desiring food seems to do that to some people.  However, isn’t it great that no one gains weight
from desiring God’s Word?  We are to desire it and instead of gaining weight, we gain Spiritual truths.  We gain a close relationship with our
Father.  We gain nutritious things for our souls.     

So I challenge us (you and myself) to desire the “milk of the word.”  It won’t put any extra pounds on your body, but it will put extra good
things into your Spiritual life.  Sit down with your Bible today and glean some of those good things so that you “may grow in respect to 
salvation.”  And, if you can afford it, grab a cookie and hot chocolate to go with it.  

~Emily Bucher

E D I T O R ’ S  R E M A R K S

Emily Bucher

Abe Buzzard continued from page 2

breasts, and we trusted in God’s promise to care for his own, and we did our duty as we saw it, through eyes of faith and hope, because we believe
God’s promise.  But alas! the frailty of human hopes was again proved in our case, and when the rebellion [Civil War] started my father was among
the first to offer his services to his county and died fighting nobly in her behalf.  

Hard times pressed my mother closely, and she married a second time, hoping to find a home and a protector for her fatherless children.  The old
story held good in our case again.  Stepchildren and stepfather could not agree, and I was turned out one bitter cold Winter’s night to sift for myself
and sink or swim as may be.  I soon fell into evil courses, and with bad companions I led a wayward life, until I woke one day and found myself on
the wrong side of the prison bars.  When my time expired I was discharged from prison, without money or friends to aid me to live a nobler life,
and I soon fell back into the old life.  I was worse than homeless, and after being in prison no one offered work or kind words.  

Already the brand of the criminal was stamped upon my youthful brow, and I was an outlaw because society made me one.  No one tried to find
the good that was sleeping deep down in my heart, and, hardened and embittered by such unchristian conduct on the part of those whose duty
it was to aid and save the poor, erring brother, I eventually became careless and sunk lower and lower in the sea of sin, that ever stands ready to
engulf all who venture near its fatal shores.  Being ambitious and self-willed, I soon became the leader of the gang of mountain outlaws, and lived
the life of a bandit until I again fell into the law’s meshes.  

I was arrested several times and escaped as often, always fleeing to the mountains.  While in hiding after my last escape I realized that God loved
even me and that His love would and could lead me aside from sin, as it did Paul of old.  I found consolation in reading what Paul suffered for
Christ’s sake, and I determined to surrender myself to the authorities, and if I lived to get out of prison I resolved to return to the Welsh moun-
tains as a missionary and preach the Gospel of God’s love and Christ crucified to my old companions and earnestly endeavor to save them from a
further life of sin and shame.”  

I would like to say this ended in Abe living a new reformed life when he got out, but he didn’t.  He fell into crime and was convicted at least four more
times and spent most of his remaining 44 years incarcerated.  -Del Burkholder



If you would desire to have Del perform for your church
or group please contact him at delspeak@dejazzd.com.
While there is no set cost for the show, we ask you to con-
sider a love gift to support Streams of Life’s work in prisons.
Del does shows only as his ministry schedule allows him to.
All Streams of Life’s prison activities, including ventrilo-
quism shows, are free of charge. 
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